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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30, 1882.

VOL. 4.
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FITZGERRELL.

DEMING

MAS

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

An

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER.

A.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have lercral Improved ranches for salo,
with and without the stock, either ohoep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

WMtti'i rianlBffHIII.

DEVILTRY.

Unknown Desparado Cuts a
Frenchman's Throat and Departs via Telegraph.
Hessing, Proprietor of the
Staats Zeitnng, Chicago,
Killed by Indians.

C.

The 110th Call for the Redemption

This valuable property, planing mill ami
machinery, Is offered for salo at a
This li one of the llnogt business openlugs in
tho Territory. -

ofBonds-$3,50O,-

I have for lcane one of the bout furnlKhod
hotels In La Vegas. Suitable for an European
Kestaurant, with a splemlld trade and the best
locatiou In the city. To the right purties favorable arrangemeuU will be wade.

to

000

be Retired.

Hotel.

Welch, the Kewanee Bank Robber,
Captured

His Confession

Im-

plicates the Cashier.

"Eagllab Kltebtn."
I will sell the "English Kitchen" property,
Just cast of the bridge; bar and all furniture
complete. The property will be sold at a
bur-gai-

Baslnes Property.

Miss Bond, Victim of the Taylors
ville, 111., Outrage, in a

I will Bell an excellent business property
on Main street, paying 2ft per.cent. on tho investment, while tho advance In tho property
will pay CO por cent, within tho next six

Dying State.

Lynch Law at Oenilnu;.
San Francisco, August 29. A Tucson
I will sell lots near the round house and dispatch says: At Deiuing yesterday a
railroad depot on the Installment plan, thut desperado,
a
unknown, assaulted
will double their present value within six
Tho desperado cut his
months. The best lets In ths city to build Frenchman.
tenement bouses on. Unfailing wells of good throat. Ollicers took the murderer to
water are ebtalucd,
jail. Shortly afterwards tho citizens
look him out and hung him to a telerairvlew Addition.
I have a few splendid residence lota left in
ths Fairview Addition, In the north part of
the city. Tnoao lots aro very cheap, and
desirable.

graph pole.
Killed by Indians.

Tucson, August 29. A Star special
from Hermosifia, Sonora, Mexico, says
A. C. Ilessing, of Chicago, known as
"Boss" Hessing, was murdered by tho
Apaches last Saturday on his ranch in
cottage Gabellen, Sonora. No particulars.

Town Company Addition

Residence lots in tho Homero Town Company Addition!, sell rapidly. These are very
ueslrablo lots.
'

Cottaarea and Loin.
I have for sale one very desirable,
and two lots, fenced, with well of wuter and
and two lots and
all necessary
a very desirable house cheap. Call and sec.
cottage
bou no on Grand
I have a deslrablo
Avenue, for salo at a good figure. Call and
ee the property.
I have, fronting tho street railroad track
In the heart of the city, an elegant three room
cottage bouse. 1 will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property In the heart of tho
city, that will double its present value within
six mouths timo.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
of tho
XjUKJ business lot In the heart
, .
city.

WELL KNOWN IN CHICAGO.

A. C. Hessing, whose murder near
Sonora, Mexico, is announced
by telegraph, was well known throughout tho northwest in political circles.
Ho was barn in Oldenburg, l'russia, in
1823. He came to this country in 1854.
and at once entered political lifo and
held several city and county ollices, including that of sheriff, and became

Ilcr-mosill- a,

financially interested in the Staats
a leading daily of Chicago, in
1802, and secured a controlling interest
in 1867. From that time for ten years
DOLLARS will buy choice Jots in he practically dictated to the republithe Fairview Addition.
can party in Chicago, and to a good extent in Illinois. In 1877 ho became inper
twelve
month,
for
CENTS
1O K
months, will buy choice lots in terested in silrer mines in Arizona,
a good neighborhood that will double their which did not prove a success, and two
present value within twelve months.
years ago took an interest in mines in
Give mo a call the latch string hnngs out. Mexico, where h was killed. His partner in tho enterprise was killed there
years ago. Telegrams for particulars
been sent by his son, now manaLL. Lave
ger of tho paper, but no replies thus
Zci-tun-

g,

IftrA

150
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J. J. FITZGERRE

far.

LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

The Bond Rape Case.

AGENT

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

& STOVES,

HARDWARE

Large Stock

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

Exclusive Sale
OF

and "Charter Oak"
Mowers and
liuckeye
Stores,
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Thresbers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

St.Louis, August 29. A special from
Taylorvillo says :
Emma Bond was
resting quite well t 12 m., but the attending physicians agree that she has
poor chance of recovery. Her death is
expected within a few days.
It was
thought once, yesterday, that she was
dead, respiration having ceased for a
while, she being at tho time concious.
On one of these occasions, her father
says, she went over her former statement about the outrage, made to the
prosecuting attorney and detailed every
circumstance without yarying in the
least from the written statement. While
in the same condition she made some
remarks that reflect very seriously on
one of the prisoners.
Later. Miss Emma Bond, the victim of lo recent outrage, remains delirious and physicians say she cannot
live many days. In her delirium she
went over the sceno of the outrage, tolling precisely tho samo story sho told
Bail has
tho prosecuting attorney.
been arranged for Montgomery, Pettis
and Cloments, the alleged perpetrators
of the fiendish deed, but they prefer
safety insido thejjail to freedom.

Slock in New

Mexico

Of Everything in the Hardware Line

BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actoal Car
Freight Added.

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

Bond Redemption.
Washington, August 29. The following is tho ono hundred and sixteenth
call for tho redemption of bonds of
March 3rd, 1803, continued at 3 J per
cent, from July 1st, 1881.
Tkeascuy Department, Washington. D. C, August 29, 1882.
By virtuo of the authority conferred
by law upon tho secretary of tho treasury, notice is hereby given that the
bonds hereinafter indicated will be accepted for surrender and exchange into two per cent, bonds, and that principal and accrued interest on bonds herein below disignated will be paid at tho
treasury of the United State, at Washington, on tho fourth of October, 1882,
and that interest on said bonds will
ceaso on that day. viz: All registered
bonds of the act of March 3rd, 1863,
continued during the pleasure of the
government, under tho terms of tho
circular No. 42, dated April 11, 1881, to
boar interest at tho rate of 3 per cent,
per annum from July first, 1881, and
which constitutes the residue of theso
issues under the act of March 3rd, 1803,
known as continued sixes, and which
have not heretofore been called, or
which have not been offered for surrender and exchanged into three percent,
bonds of tho act of July 12th, 1882.
Bonds forwarded for redemption should
be addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury,
Division of Loans, etc.,
Washington, and all bonds called by
this circular should be assigned to tho
secretary of the treasury for redemption. Where checks in payment are
desired in favor of any one but the
payee, bonds should be assigned to tho
secretary of the treasury for redemption for account of Here insert name
of person or persons to whoso order
check is rb be made payable.
(Signed.)
Charles F. Folger,
Secretary ot tho Treasury.
Three and a half per cent bonds to
the amount of $3,750,000 were withn
drawn from the treasury
into new three per cent bonds.
It is estimated that tho bonds embraced
in the 116th call amount to about
There were $4,000,000 of this
class of bonds outstanding yesterday,
but the amount was reduced to about
$3,500,000 during the day and about
lt
per cents
$100,000 of three and
y
for transfer into three's. An
offer of surrender was mado. by telegraph today before the call lor bonds
was issued.
to-d-

forcon-versio-

one-ha-

to-da-

Payne and the Indians.

Washington, August 29. W. A.
Phillips, special agent and counsel in
Washington for tho Cherokee nation,
has addressee a communication to the
commissioner of Indian affairs, calling
attention to the report telegraphed
from St. Louis yesterday in which it is
stated that Captain Payne, of Oklahoma, is notorious in tho Indian Territory. Phillips, while regretting that the
punishment due Payno under the statutes is inadequate, urges upon the government the necessity of taking all posThe Kewanee Bank Robbery.
sible steps to put a stop to Payno' s lawChicago,
August 59. Edward N. less endeavors to seize upon Indian
Welch, arrested three or four clays ago lands, and the importance of maintainin New York for tho robbery of tho ing tho faith cf treaties and maintainFirst national bank of Kewanee, 111., ing the integrity of the Indian Territory
passed through this city this evening inviolate
en route for Kewanee, in charge of the
Boston Wool Market.
detective who arrested him.
The
Boston, August 29. The wool market
agoncy which has charge of tho
case say ho made a confession, the ef- remains the same. Desirable woolSup-is
fect f which is that Dr. J.S.Scott, of in good demand, and prices firm.
continue to arrive quite freely and
St. Louis, formerally a resident of Ke- plies
good assortment of all kinds offering.
wanee, planned tho robbery, though he aSales
of Ohio and Pennsylvania lieeces
took no direct part in it. That Pratt,
choice lots 42,7a
acting cashior, was a party to it, and X and XX at 40M2;
X ííeeces arrive; sales at
that instead of tho large sum in gold 43. Michigan
missing, being carried away in a vanee 1623 for low and coarse; 2530 for
with tho other money, that it was Pratt fino and medium; 3235 for selected
himself who carried it off previous to lots of medium. Combing and delaino
and have been
the day when he, (Welch,) and his com- fleeces are 43in demand,
line delaine, and
panions locked Pratt and Miss Harrison soiling at fine 10 for
for
and No. 1 combing. Caliin the vault and carried away tho re- 4749
mainder, mostly in paper money, fornia wool is quiet, and sells at 2530
Pulled wool
Welch refused to give the name of tho for good average spring.
in demand, with sales at 4245 for
man who helpod him in the job.
choice Maine and extra superfino, and
2540 for common and good superfine.
MlchlKan Crops.
foreign wool no chango and very
Detroit, August 29. This morning In
the
published returns little doing.
g
from every
county in
Bllulntf Slocks.
tho state, forwarded by
New York, August 29. Mining stocks
parties, estimating from the best infor- very dull.
mation the amount of damages susRobinson 1.701.C0.
tained by wheat crops during tho reGreen Mountain 2.10.
cent harvest period. Two points were
Navajo 6.75(G.25.
named upon which especial reports
State Lines Nos. 2 and 3 2425c.
g
were solicited on tho
Independence advanced from 1.25 to
acrcago, and if the whole crop was so 1.45; closed at 1.25
to 145.
materially injured as to reduce its usual
auyanceu to 55c.
Chief
kittle
grade, and also what proportion was so
Sales for day, 03,715 shares.
damaged as to be practically ruined for
Petroleum dull, 56; crude 0GJ; refood. In nearly every return careful fined
065.
estimates are furnished in roply to
Australian tin 25.
these suggestions. Before the wot seaCopper
steady; Lake 18Ji.
son set in there were two weeks of as
fine, brilliant weather for harvesting as
Colonel Archer' Funeral,
ever favored our state. During that
Denver, August 29. Tho remains of
time crops in tho southern tier of coun- tho lato Colouel Archer arrived in Den
ties were supposed to bo pretty gener- ver this afternoon.
They wero met at
ally stacked, and yet in some localities tho depot by tho directors of the gas
damage
considerable
to crops is re- ana water
ot which tho
ported even in these districts. So ma deceased wascompanies,
president, and escorted
terial is this reported injury that we to the family residence on Thirteenth
cannot but think it overestimated, and and Welton streets.
The funeral serthat the threshing machines will not vices will be held
afternoon
show Buch results. Tho most serious at 4 o'clock. Tho body will be shipped
reported
is
from
Buloss
Cass and Van
to St. Louis for interment.
The city
rén counties. In Jones county the officials will attend the funeral.
damage resulted very largely from imperfect stacking.
The farmers exKilled by his Nervunt.
pected to thresh soon, and did not anTucson, Augugt 29. The Star has
ticipate such a succession of rain and advices from parties just arrived from
continued unfavorable weather. Wheat Magdalena, Sonora, that Joso Ortez.
in not a few instances, which was sup- brother of the governor, was killed by
posed to be sound, was found material- his servant on the road to his mine,
ly injured in the stack by being wet. where ho was going with $2,000 to pay
North of these counties, including the off his men. He had been in the habit
g
ceitral and northern
of taking a body guard with him. but
sections of the state, a large amount of was induced by his servant to believe
wheat was out in tho shock and consid- that it was unnecessary. Reports say
erable straw was uncut, while no that when found his skull was crushed
small
portion
of
that which and his face badly mutilated.
Post-Tribu-

ne

wheat-producin-

well-inform-

wheat-producin-

Largest

In some, of
was stacked was hurt.
the more northern counties, nearly
the wholo crop was exposed to a ten
day storm. In the central part of the
state, Graham, Ionia and Laton counties suffered vastly, the crop being seriously damaged and no small portion
ruined, while the products of Gratiol,
Grenesscy, Lapeno and Macomb counties were even more badly dealt with,
and from the tenor of these returns it is
evident they suffered severely and that
to
an average of at least twenty-fiv- o
thirty per cent, of tho prodamaged.
tho
is
if
duct
wholo is reduced, at least ono or two
million bushels, or so much hurt as to
be lit only for feed, upon a basis of
thirty-hv- o
million bushells for the crop,
at least nine million bushels would be
a moderate estimate of the extent of
the injury, while tho outside amount
would be probably more. Tho outlook
for corn is at least a fair one, and
should frost bo late in Sopteruber, a
very much better yield will bo assured
than was thought possible earlier in
the season. Tho oat croo is light, every
harvest in tho state anu is now in a favorable condition. The apple crop will
bo very light. In most portions of tho
state there will be none to spare. Shipment for home use, even, may bo necessary.
-

montas.

Bomer

o

wheat-producin-

'

NO. 40.

Cashier Caught.
Kewanee, Ills., August 29. Great excitement exists over tho arrest of Pratt,
cashier of the rirst national bank, on a
charge of complicity in the recent robbery in which the thieves got away
with $28,000. The arrest was just mado
AMERICAN GRAIN IN EUROPE.
Berlin, August 29, A courier states and the "detectives claim they have
that 3,200.000 marks of gold wero lately plenty of evidenco to sustain the charge
carried by a steamer from Stambourg
Yellow Fever In Florida.
to London in payment for grain delivWashington, August 29. Cassil Hoperies by a New York firm.
kins, commanding tho navy yard at
GREECE AND TURKEY.
Pensacola, has informed tho nayy deConstantinople, August 29. Condou-reo- t, partment that
yellow fever is spreading
Greek ambassador, represented in Pensacola, and that
extra precauto Said Pasha that the collision was tions are being taken.
provoked by a violation of Greek territory by tho Turks . Said Pasha replied
Planing; Mill Burned,
that last month a regiment of Greeks
San
Francisco,
August 29. A Red
crossed the frontier and cut telegraph- Bluff
dispatch says the Sierra Lumber
ic communication between the 'iurkish
nlftnitin.
nn.l
mill
.
...... ..nnrl cneli UUU
.
military post and tho village. When cnmnftnv'fl
door
factory
burned at 6 a. in.
were
supplies,
wis
requiring
Turks,
the
obliged to pass through a part of tho They also lost a largo amount of lumGroek territory, they were opposed and ber.
fired upon by the Greeks, and retaliUreenbaekars.!'
ated by driving off the latter. The
20
Monmouth. 111..
TIia
porto telegraphed the minister at grcenbackers
the Eleventh district
Athens, instructing him to make repre- have nominatedof Rev.
Dick Henry far
sentations to the l&eok government in- congress.
sisting upon a cessation of hostilities.
Tho porte now insists that Turkish
THE POEJI OF AS II O lit.
troops be permitted to land at Alexandria, and urges that Alexandria should
serve as a common field for British and
INDICATED TO LAS VEQA8.
Turkish operations.

They, however, left nil the ammuni
tion. Our killed were a surgeon. Major Saw, six marines, ten artillery men
wounded;
and one infantry. Sixty-on- e
two captains, two lieutenTurkish Troops Attack the Greeks one major,fifty-six
men.
ants and

TURKEY IN GREECE.

all Along the Frontier-Gre- eks
Repulsed.

The Turks Clainrthe Greeks Made
the First Hostile Moto The
Assertion Denied.
Porte Accepts tho English
Proposition Diplomats Think
it Comes too Late.

The

w

I

Irish Constabulary Petition for the
Reinstatement of Dismissed
Men Petition Refused.

r

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mills

I I

MANUKACTTUEltS

Ano-no- t

Nothing Decisive Accomplished in
the British-Egypti- an
ImbroglioThe Arabs Deserting.

Of

Sash, Doors and Blinds

"

strengthening their position.

ARABS

DESERTING,

whoso ruins speak of an anctont town,
Cairo, August 29. It is reported of A city
Alexandria, August 29. The enemy
of sedate monks and tbeir hooded gowns,
fight
who
participated
in
the
Arabs
tho
Of tho slow old days when men trusted each
is still strengthening his left.
The
othvr,
Minotaur shifted hor posi- at Kassarlin, that they aro deserting.
When mau to man was a Christian Brother.
tion to about 1,000 yards nearer Abou-kiNO FUNERAL FOR FENIANS.
General Wood has gono to
wtill, your ruins echo back tho past,
Dublin, August 29. The remains of Old
Tuey tell us old riiiys cimnot last.
Charles J. Kickham, a Fenian, wero Dust you
were, unto dust you aro returning,
GENERAL WOLSLEY.
removed from Thurles Sunday night. 1 wonder If o'er your ruins spirits of your
are mourning.
builders
London, August 29. Tho report from Permission to allow tho coffin to re
0
Alexandria that General Wolsley has main was refused. No priest was in Tho still silence of tho wld days Is broken,
arriyed at Seagastic, is doubtless un- attendance to perform tho funeral cere- Tho ushes of the graves of tho old futhers Is
shaken,
mony.
true,

DEALEUS

IN

man-of-w- ar

r.

recon-noite-

r.

THE GREEKS AGAIN.

POISONED.

Constantinople, August 29. Another
Alexandria, August 29. Soula Pasha
d
engagement took place at Karalik
was poisoned.
last night, and the Greeks were
ANOTHER BATTLE.
y
tho Greeks,
again repulsed.
London, August 29. A dispatch from with artillery, mado a third attack, the
Ismailia states that firing began on result of which is unknown.
Monday evening, between advanced
posts of the enemy and of the British.
Will of Jesse Hoyt, Deceased.
New York, August 29.- - The will of
DISPATCHES FROM SYRIA.
Paris, August 29. At a cabinet coun- the late Jesse Hoyt, after providing for
cil
Due Lerc, president of the the payment of funeral expenses, becouncil, road dispatches from Syria queaths $50,000 to James W. Jackson,
reporting a more satisfactory state of his confidential clerk, and directs that
affairs there. He also announces that $1,250,000 be appropriated from his esall the revolting Tunisians who took tate and held in trust by his executors
refuge in Tripoli, have returned to their for the use and Daintainance of his
widow, Helen Maria Hoyt, during hor
homes.
life. On her death $500,000 of this
GREECE ATTACKED.
amount to be disposed of as sho shall
Athens, Greeco, August 29. Yester- direct and the other $750,000 to be disday morning Turkish troops attacked tributed among her nephews and
the Greeks all along the frontier from nieces, the children of his brothers,
Zcrbas to Dequani. Tho fighting was Alfred M., Reuben and James H. Hoyt,
continued
The Greeks lost four in equal parts. If she should dio inteskilled and ten wounded. The govern- tate $750,000 also goes to the same
ment has dispatched artillery and nephews and nieces. He also directs
gens d' armes to the frontier.
that the sum of $1,250,000 be entrusted
to his executors for the use of his
GUNS SPIKED.
Port Said, August 29. Last evening daughter, Mary Irene Hoyt, during her
is to go to
the Arabs attacked the British position life, and after her death it
same nephews and nieces. Other
at Kassashar and wero repulsed with the
heavy loss, Tho British lost 120 men. bequests are as follows: $100,000 to his
Eleven of the enemy's guns were sister, Mary Hovt; $200,000 to his
brother, Samuel N. Hoyt; $100,000 to
spiked.
M.
Hoyt;
his brother,
Alfred
COREAN TROUBLES.
$100,000 to Rose, wife of tho latter;
London, August 29. The latest tele- $100,000 to his prother, Reuben Hoyt:
grams from Corea states that the undo $100,000 to Rhoda, wifoof the latter;
of the king has seized the throne.
$25,000 to Sarah E. Hoyt, widow of his
brother, James H. Hoyt; $25,000 to
ADVISED TO ACCEPT.
Constantinople, August 29. Tho offi- Mary Nesbitt Hoyt, daughter of the
$600,000 to his brother, Alfred
cers in tho Turkish service present at latter;
be divided among his six
the sitting of the council when it sign- M. Hoyt, to$400,000
to his brother, Reued tho proceedings of the military con- children;
Hoyt,
bo
among his four
to
ben
divided
vention, were finally discharged and
advised to accept tho English proposi- children. To his nephews, Jesse Hoyt,
Jr., and Frank R. Hoyt, sons of Reution.
ben, his brother, he bequeaths one
PORTE'S
THE
ACCEPTANCE.
quarter of his own share of the busiLord Du florin has not received a reply ness conducted under a certain
between himself and Joseph
from Lord Granville, to whom ho submitted the porto' s acceptance of the W. Hazeltino and Edward Annan. He
military convention.' It is considered directs his executors to convey to the
doubtful in diplomatic circles whether city of East Saginaw, Mich., certain
Grauvill will agreo to tho acceptance by lots he has thero, for the purpose of
the porte, as the latter has been sever- laying out a public square, and to
al times warned that it might bo too build a library on part of it, and be
leaves $100,000 towards the erection and
late.
of the latter. All the rest of his estates
CONSTABULARY.
he bequeaths as follows: One fifth to
Limerick, August 29. A petition his sister, Mary Hoyt, one fifth each to
signed by upward of 100 memoers of his brothers, Samuel N., Alfred M., and
the constabulary has been forwarded Reuben, and one fifth to the daughter of
to Earl Spencer and tho lord lieutenant his deceased"brother, James H. Hoyt.
of Ireland asking that tho dismissed He appoints William Webster, of East
men be reinstated.
It is said that in Saginaw, to look after tho matter of tho
tho event of his failure to comply with establishment of the public park and
this request a general strike will take library.
place.
The dismissed constables, on hearing
Heavy Failure.
of tho petition which had boon sent to
Philadelphia, August 29. William
Lord Spenser, declared they would not II. Lloyd & Co. , bankers and brokers,
enter tho force under any condition.
have failed. Liabilities on tho street
about $10,000. The heaviest losers are
THE TURKISH ACCOUNT. London, August 29. The Turkish ac- countrv denositors. for whom the bank
count of tho fighting on the frontier rupt firm did considerable banking
business. J hese country losses are in
between tho Turks and Greeks is as fol- dependent
of liabilities given out. Their
lows:
"Some Greek troops attempted to extent cannot be obtained.
take forcible nosession of tho disputed
Neighborly.
territory of Caralik Dorvond, in the
Pittsburg, Pa., August 29. Anton
Thessalion frontier, but they wero repulsed with heavy loss by tho Turks, Strause, of Milllin township, and his
under llaghed Pasha. Eight men were next door neighbor, Mrs. Strauscr,
quarreled about their children last
killed on the Turkish side."
evening. Mrs. Strauser struck Strause(
CHOLERA.
in the mouth, when the latter pulled'
Madrid, August 29. A cabio dispatch his revolver and shot his assailant
from Yokohoma states that out of 775 through, the head. Mrs. Strauser is
cases of cholera within twenty days, still living, but will dio. Tho murderer
there were 572 cases fatal. At Tokio made his escape.
about eighty cases and fifty deaths ocIndian Justice.
curred daily.
Chicago, August 29. A special says
THE CAMPAIGN IN EGYPT,
London, August 29. General Wols- that thirteen prisoners, taken during
Creek nation, have
ley telegraphs from Ismalia at 1:40 this the rebellion of tho
been found guilty and punished
morning as follows:
"Have just re- just
with 100 lashes on the bare back. Chief
ceived news from thefront that General Cheyoto
refused pardon to tho rebels.
Graham was heavily attacked last even- Thero were
largo petitions for clom-encing by a large force of Egyptians, and
Two
of the culprits alor
the British cavalry from Mahassimh most fainted. three
majority
The
exhibited
went to his assistance and has had brilliant success, taking eleven guns. Only iron nerve.
a few British wero killed, but over 100
Stock.
wounded. I am about to proceed to
New York, August Si).
tho front."
Silrer Bnra, $114.
Der-ven-

To-da-

to-d- ay

to-da- y.

Silent and stern look tho modern stono buildings
At tho ruins of those not fit for kindlings.

ly to order.

then, ye whose hands are ttrong,
This is the Innd where you belong;
Hero are homes for tho tired and weary,
Herd are hearts that will make you cheery.
Como,

Kind men without chargo will show you

around,

not fail to buy a jiiece of ground
Come to tho office of Calvin Fisk,
You can buy of him without incurring risk .
Do

Fancy Newel Posts, Bal
usters and Table Legs
either of Black Wal-

He has lots of all sizes and kinds to sell,
Homes if you buy will be sure to do well,
Terms easy, prices low, lots so cheup
That with very joy your heart will leap.

5,000
cigars just received at
Ben's, from San Francisco. Go there
for your weeds to burn.
ten-ce-

nt

FAMOUS

Glass, Cement, Plaster

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze :
SOZODONT m healthful fragranco
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will use if you're wise.

of Paris, Plasterers'
Hair and Build-

Lightning? ttods.
Our old friend and fellow townsman,
J. B. Collier, has tho best patent copper lightning rods in tho United Status
lor sale at very low rates, put up on
your building in a neat and substantial
manner. He hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and
influence.

and she has fully demonstrated her
capabilities in that direction in making
the Plaza Hotel the best known and
most popular hotel in tho territory. Its
fame has gone abroad and even in dull
seasons of travel the house is constantly filled with guests.
She has mado
tho house a paying investment almost
from the first day that it was opened.
This is the result of good management,
setting good tables and providing splendid rooms, and prompt and courteous
attention to guests.

Money,

s.
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Erie
Panama
Denver & Rio
Union Pacillc

FAMOUS.

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES

116JI

Bonds

118
HI
118

Bonds.

Butro
Silver Nugget

,

Mineral Creek
Kock Island.....
Fort Wayne

4
128
138

C.

MI

IllinolsCentral
B.&Q
Ctlcago Alton
Lake Shore
Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred
Delaware it Lackuwana
Wabash
Preferred
lluiiullml ti St. Joe

ü

Y.

129
101

lfl

UM

Iün',4
119
119
1:11

U

W,

M
Have opened on Gr
d Avenue the finest line of Ca imeros,
Diagonels and Suitings, ever
brought to the territory and will
furnish you

A. SXJIT,

PANTS
DOMESTICS.

-- O R-

Ballardvflle Bleached,

4-- 4

7c. por yd.

Fearless, soft finish,

4--

4

9c.

Lonsdale, bleached,

4--

4

10c.

"
"

Fruit of the Loom,

4--

4

10c.

"

Barnard, Bleached,

7--

8

Gjc.

"

4--

4

Cc "

Canoo

River, bleached,

Canoe River, bleached,

3-- 4

5c.

A COAT
AS LOW as you can get them
made in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
All work guaranteed.

8-- 4

20c.

"

10-- 4

25c.

"

8-- 4

25c.

"

10-- 4

80c

"

MEYER & LEE,

THE

Artistic Merchant Tailors,

Best place to buy Fruits, GRAND
Candies, etc., is at
&

-

TO ORDER.

SHEETINGS.

Pepperell, bleached,
as, ' Pepnerell, bleached,

Central Pocilio

!

NEW PRICES

--

130
VS2H
187
fi7!4

NEW GOODS

AT THE PALACE STORE OF

2

G rundo

NEW FIRM!

Ponch de la Orange. Tho groat Newport and Saratoga beverage.
Ice cold
at
Billt's.

Government generally unchanged.
Stocks strong.
Sterling exchange bank bills steady, 4.844 Allendale, bleached,
Western Union
SDK
110
Quicksilver
bleached,
Puclflo ... ,
UX Allendale,
Mariposa
Wells, Fargo 4 Co
Now York Ceutrul

LAS VEGAS.

"We have received a better line
of Men's Hats, than ever have
been sold before in this oity. Try
and you will buy no other kind.
JAFFA BROS.

y.

KASSARIN.

ing Paper.

FAMOUS.
Mrs. S. B. Davis, of tho Plaza hotel,
is certainly a most successful landlady,

.

AT

nut, Renwood or Pine,
constantly on hand;
also Redwood or pine
moslding.

Thero Is nothing like having a homo
The man who don't buy one ought to dio alone.
Come fathers, maidens, bacholors, come all
Fisk will soil you a lot with a homestead, you
cannot lull.

.

London, August 29. General Wols-slc- y
telegraphs from Kossarin: "Major General Graham, commanding tho
post, was attacked yesterday evening
by about twelve guns and eight batal-lionOur men behaved extremely
well and inflicted a severo loss upon the
enemy. AtKassarin General Graham
had auout live guns, two and a half
battalions and a small detachment of
cavalry and mounted infantry, Boing
reinforcce by another battalion he attacked tho enemy. The First cavalry
brigade, under Colonel Baker, had
charged them in tho flank. The cavalry was well handled under Major General Drury Lowe. General Graham's
disposition was all that it should have
been. His operations were carried out
with the coolness for which he always
has been well known. Arabi Pasha
was on the field during the action. The
cavalry charged by moonlight, but wero
unablo to secure the rebel guns, which
tho enemy withdrew during the night.

Chicago Flooring, Siding
and Ceiling:. Native and
Chicago Finishing Lum- Der, .Native Flooring a
specialty; Store Fronts,
counters, shelving and
Stair Work, made prompt-

Ken-dric-

k

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Co.'s.

California fruit received every day.

P. S. Repairing and Cleaning
done in first class order.

DAILY GAZETTE

LOCAL NOTICE.

to produce party discord and

Rates of subscriptions.

It matters comparatively little to the

ADDITIONAL GAUDS.

F

Dlssslatloa Xstlee.

MEKIDITIIJONKS,

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

J0TWICK WH1TELAW.
republicans ot tho territory, which of
hereby rlvon that the
Notlco
the distinguished gentlemen sow as shlp hrwtoforo exlHllnirlK'twoen O, . 8ton- CIVIL ENGINEER ART) n. 17.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
N. II. Bt inert so, T. w. tst nrmail and
piring to the placo shall be nominated rU,
8. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Ir. Ii.rt l tiT ramcr to im part at th clir.
Wm.
Dickinson,
name
h.
under
the
and
tina
In
Building,
Odee
Bank
First
Sist'l
as
is
matcongress,
delegate
to
but it a
& Dickinson,
W.kly, I
Office with Chas. Wheclock, up stairs west of
in this
tyleof
ttoncnxtd
llru'a
t
Wiflly. 6 MiiiUn
I'i. ter of a great deal of consequcace to lay dlMolred by mutual content, Wm. L. LAfl YKCA3. . .
EW MEXICO.
rrlll
Vr ilrtilnj mm apply J. H. Kuogler, every republican in the territory that Dickinson having sold bl entire intcivst In
LD JACK,
N.
B.
Mock
to
c.iteraad pr.priet.r.
and fixtures
tttoncroad. All
the
X FOUT,
tho party organization shall bo preseiv-e- d debt
the Itrm must paid toaaid O. W , JEK
- i
and protected. To guard and foster T. W. due
and N. II. Ktuneroad; and said O. W., T.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
the interests of the wholo party, regard- W. anil N. II. Stoncroad will pay all debts duo
Mnnu iTMxnnnu.
less of liis individual predehclions, is from tho said Ann.
SANGUIJUELA. N. M.
(Offlce at Ucsldcncc)
N. B. STOXEUOAT),
the first and greatest duty of the chairWm. L. DICKINSON,
EAST
M
LAS
VtGAS
N.
man of tho committee, and whon his
Sella .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Pausago.
IkT-loG. W. BroNEKOAI),
Prominent md
T. W. STONEIJOAI).
personal predjudices are found to bo
EO. T. BEALL.
merit ml tbe;reat MIuIhk InterHOUTLEDGB
T.y
W.
G
HTONEUOAD.
G.
stronger than his fealty to tho party, a
est In Hint Virlnlty.
Lag Vegas, N. M., July 1st, 18ft!.
8
decent respect for public opinion
Bealer in
should suggest to him the propriety of
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Copnrtnerobip.
IMsaolatlon
of
AT
LAW.
is
no
ho
resigning
position
which
HVXox'oli.
the
axicUmo
Soco into. N. M., August 29, 1!532.
given that the copartner
longer competent to fill. Albuquerque Notico is hercbv
New Mexico Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Tlio Lako Valley mining excitement journal
ship heretofore existing between Felix Pupa White Oaks,
and Michael Urugger is this day dissolved by
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
F. NE1LL,
gathers Btrength from day to day. Auand having
mutual eauscnt, tho said Michael Bruggcr remachinery, will do all work In their line, with
- NEW MEXICO. Is now In running order,
GLORIETA,
tiring. The said Felix Papa will continuo the
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
thentic news arrircd y
from that
LOGAIi
ATTORNEY
NOTICES.
the
ac
at
old
business
stand, and collect nil
ET SHAVED AT THE
district announcing a new discovery
counts uno mo luto urm anu pay nil indebtedAND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
samo.
ness
FELIX
of
PAPA,
the
Loa
Toll
at
Lnnii.
made by Slidon, a Socorro prospector.
Cride
and
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
MICHAEL BKCGGEK.
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
The sceno of tho strike is fifteen miles bH--Tho toll brldire at T.os T.nna. N. M.. havinir August 1, 18S2.
BATHS ATTACHED.
attended to promptly.
completed by tlio Valencia Bridge Com
A specialty and will build and repair Moam engines, pumps, puiioys, nangcrs , shafting, sawfrom Lake Valley and tho ore yields pany, is now reaay iur
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
nil passing iravci.
ing maudrclls, boxes, etc., eta All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing aud
Administrator's Notice.
CENTER
STREET,
EAST
LAS
VEGAS
bolt cutting. Their
from 500 to 10,000 ounces of silver per
Notico is hereby given that tho undersigned JpRICIIAltD A BALAZAlt,
Claret punches a Billy's.
have been appointed by the Probate Court in
J.
P.
ton. Messrs. IJrooks and Iícntly have
THEOBALD,
Hud for the county of San Miguel, administra(Abogados.)
Iron Columns,
bouded the mine for fT.OOO, and we
.Fences,
tors of tho citato of Simon Baca, deceased.
Store Gratis, Backs,
rerzoine at Billy's.
DRESSMAKER,
persons lndebtod to said estate are requestLintfls
All
Bash Weights,
ütnv , Lids, Logs,
LAWYERS.
are informed by Captain Dare that they
Caps,
and
Window
Sills
ed to make immediate payment, and all perWheels. Pinions,
Boiler
Fronts,
EAST
LAS
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
every
find
will
Tho
public
traveling
and
having
against
sons
Balusters,
Stairs
hayo refused $ 309,000 for a
Mower Parts
claims
the estnte will
Orate Bars
Office: East and West Sides.
Offlce on Main Street.
Cresting,
present them to tho undersigned.
please
Btove Bowls,
View
Ho
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Grand
thing
tho
at
nor is Lako Valley the only dis- tel.
Cllttlllfr And flttlnn. a anwliiltv
TVntwh rlv
PABLO BACA,
In fact make arythlng of cast Iron. Give them a call aud save money aud delay.
. . NEW MEXICO, Btailininir
LAS VÉGAS.
....
(limn
iji
t
.r
fml
..
. 1'h.
.
Administrator.
Iului v.
u ...u.wa
a
trict which is coming prominently be
CORNELIAS 0. do BACA,
t eguo uro mviu!u 10 can ana give me a trial.uiw
F. MOORE,
Biidaetloa In Dar Bonrrt.
foro tho public. Tho Water Canon,
Administratrix.
lloxr luxiril will lmrnnftur li fnraiidied
PATTY,
Magdalena and Gallinas districts are
Manufacturer of
tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
at
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
all looking up. Allen and Dudley's wceK,
TIN, COPPER
IwlllnlTcrat public auction. August 81st,
mine on tho summit of tho Magdalena
AT LAW,
AND SHEET-IRWARES
Kroenig lake lish, fresh from tho wa- thirty-sihead of lino Missouri cows and
mountain is turning out mineral copper ters, three times a week, at tho Park cslves 18 cows,
INSURANCE AND REAL: ESTATE.
and dealer lu all k fids of
bull and 17
calves, ten of which are. bull calves of the very
COOKING ANO PARLOIt STOWS
associated with silver and gold that is rroccrv.
New Mexico. BRIDGE STREET,
best IiIimmI. Tho cattle are well acclimated and Las Vegas.
LAS V EGAS
tho admiration of mining men. The
10
good
in
to
commence at
condition. Bulo
Standard timo at Bartlott's.
E. A. F1SKE.
H. L. WARREN.
p. m.
N.
FURLONG,
Capital, Ten Mile and Abbey districts
m
J. Kent.
C. II. Bartlctt has iust received the
FISKE & WARREN,
record new discoveries th3 week. E.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
lot of gold bracelets
o n il HnilnOnlnM at T aw Dnn.a Vs.
4 ttninArfl
L. Smart, in the latter camp, has re- finest and nobbiest
........
CU.
J n ......
GALLERY, OVER
BbJJa.l
of tho Big Muddy, for line
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
side
this
N.
M.,
will
practice
in
the supreme and all
cently discovered and located a lino and
croóos I keep the best.
district courts in the Territory. Hncoial atten POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS
mules-ha(100)
eight-fohundred
large American
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span- vein of spar, heretofore
and you cannot do better than to call Onobeen
A LBKUT
worked
New Mexico one year, inu au Mexican grants ana united states minHERBEIS,
This house Is brand now and hna lmnn rloirnn
which promises when depth is in and examino anu got prices, every- and are thoroughlyinacclimated.
Also wagons ing and other land litigation before tho courts
ñrstrclass house in every rospect, and iruests will bo entertained iu the best possible manner
thing
and harness for same in
auu uniteu states executive omcers.
Proprietors
erder.
attained to become a bonanza. Tho
nt irnnniiniMr ntH'n.
For Particulars, inquire of
great drawback of Socorro's mining juries A WIíF.K. Í12 a dav at homo eas lv
BREWERY SALOON,
Euoenio Romkuo,
ICHAliD DUNN
mudo. Costly outfit freo. Address
vp
Las Vegas, N. M.
districts consists of the enormous True
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
& Co., Augusta, Maine.
amount of mineral in sight and that in
Fine gold watches, charms and diaEast Las fegas. .
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
Frpflll Ttir allff.va nm
..
.,..1.
II.a
B d Q. " vfecK in y our own town. Terms and monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
prospect. Tho mineral field commences, ipOO
NEW MEXICO. Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con$5 outfit free. Address H. Hallctt & Bartlett's. A large and fine assort RINCON ,
This popular liostolry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished and offers tho
nection.
at the base of tho White mountains in Co., Portland, Maine.
raent of plated ware, such as table
W.
MITCHELL.
P.
THEOBALD,
tho east and reaches to tho Arizona
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkNotice.
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
line in tho west. North, tho discoverTo my patrons and the public gener- endless
Fino gold neck
NOTARY PUBLIC,
variety.
BOOT AND SHOE
ies commence in the La Joya and
my
Furniof
stock
ally, I have moved
sizes.
charms.
of
all
Clocks
kinds
and
Public
Conveyancer
and collection agent, with A. A, Mftlcpr. 'Ronntrtnrr nmmntlv anil m.lir Arrn To
etc.,
to
mountains,
south ture, Queensware, Glassware,
running
& J. 11. Wise, Sumner bouso block..
Col. eteelo s former othce. Grand avenuo, sec-bridge,
building
east
the
of
my
new
Mogollón
to
tho
district,
uuu uuur uunu oi neruertB Drug Btoro.
Houghton's residence.
opposite A.
Produce and Feed Store
$8.00 per week for day board ; $8.00 per weckf or board aud room; $7.00 por week
W. SEBBENS,
embracing
tho following minerals: Will continueJ. to make undertaking a
for board and
H. BACH
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
lodging. Tho tablois supplied with all tho dolccacios of the season. Grand
Gold in veins, in placers, silver in all of specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever, and feed storo on tho plaza.
A full
avenuo, west of tho Sumner house.
its variations, copper, lead, iron, nick- and act as agent for the Crown Sewing stock of grain, hay and Hour always on NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
PROFESSOR OF MUSIO
K. Klattenhoff. hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
ESTATE AGENT,
el, manganesia, arsenic, cobalt, antimo- Machine.
at Las Vegas academy will resumj his class P. Ij. HINE,
hides and pelts.
O. G. BCHAEFER
ny. An imnicnso coal field underlies
Sixth Street Las Vegas, and private instructions on or before August
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
the county. Kaolin, fireclay, potter's
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
4th at tho academy building, whore a FKEB
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
JgOllDEN & BELL.
clay, salt and limo are found abundant-ly,.an- d
in iuuaii-u- xucory will oo given to
music pupils. For particulars see cataloguo
Bros,
Do Yon Want
Go to Rogers
tor first class
arc at present scarcely noticed.
DEALEK8 IN
CONTRACTORS
AND
of
academy,
BUILDERS
the
shoeing.
A nicely furnished room and the best
With these extraordinary mineral re- horse
Main street,
Hill. Telephone coa
OGDEN,
bed in townr At the American House. ncctions.
jpHANK
sources, strangers and visitors aro at a
Call and sco. Railroad Avenue, op
Pcizoino a specialty at
Articles
PLANING MILL,
T.
STANSIFEK&
loss to understand the approximately
MATTHEWS,
posite depot.
Billy's.
LAS VEGAS,
- - NEW MEXICO.
little activity now reigning in our city.
Go to J. W. Fearcefor all kinds of CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Tho problem is easy of solution. Tho
AU kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All IIourss Day and Night.
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
FOR FAMILY USE
very resources, tho immense mineral
All kinds of contracting done. The best of dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
óó.
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
avenuo, jno.
securities inven.
supply of Socorre, is itself tho root of
Fuank Oqdkn, Proprietor.
"7TB3G--A.iA TX.T7
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
WARD,
tho dilliculty. If this city possessed
Lime.
Mine,
D.
ALLEN,
Champagne,
QEOKGE
J. D. Brownlee,
but one mining camp, work, would bo
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
D. C. Winters,
Sam E. Shoemaker.Port,
bushel. Delivered daily and at any CONTR
TOR AND BUILDER
Do3p developconcentrated there.
COLLECTINO
AGENT,
Reatime by small or largo quantities.
ments would take place, aud a number
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Angelica,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
sonable reductions to purchasers of
of dividend-payin- g
mines would be the
Prompt attention giren to collecting bills,
large quantities, and also to regular
& WILLIAMS,
ThAUSN
Kelly
Island,
rents,
etc. Charges reasonable.
result. Mills and smelters would not
customers. L,eave orders at resiaenco, S"
Successors to Dunlup Winters
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
JJaca building.
A. J. BACA.
only be kept in activo operation, but
Burgundy,
Side, and of L. B. Kondrleks, at fruit stand,
DEALERS IU
CONTR
TORS & BUILDERS.
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
would multiply, giving constantly inJust received at Rupo & Bullard't:
Claret,
Shop on D gla Street, north of Charles
creasing work for laborers and minors.
1
d
glass.
wnoeiocK s iRtiuni ment.
2
Catawba.
Sweet
flooring.
loads
car
Articles
As it is, wo aro encircled by rich and
Drugs,
& TKEVEUTON,
1
ceiling.
promising mining districts upon all DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
BF
AND
d
1
siding.
sides: The amount of capital invested
AND
CARPENTERS
BUILDERS,
PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.
LIQUORS.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
is a trillo in comparison with tho extent
ReeD constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed
rough.
tho
in
Contracts
and
will
bo
of territory covered by mining claims.
taken in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
Absynthe,
For milk punches go to Billy's.
egas.
Thus it is easy to perceive that it is
A FIKST CLASS MEAL FOR
neither the quantity nor the value of
For a First .Class
It. THORNTON,
Anisette,
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS. SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
our mineral which is unsullicieiit, but
Shavo, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
Benedictine,
to Reidlingcr's barber shop. Tho best
the actual want f money ao,d means to
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Everything Fivo Cents per Dish at tho
workmen in the territory are employed
placo it on the market.
Lunch Counter.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Kirnmel,
tf.
there.
The common error of those inexpeDEALERS IN- Plans and specifications made on short no
BLEGER & LENTZ, Prop's,
auu sittisluctlon guaranteed, ollico in Ku,
tice
rienced in mining is to underestimate
Cognac,
Rare Bargain for Stockmen.
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col
Grand Avenuo.
the cost of putting a mine in a position
A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres Mill's ..(Hon
Brandy,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
of arable land. Plenty of water tho
to deliver a regular supply of ore.
and Town Lots,
GOTIIE DÉ GROTE,
year round. Fine grazing meadows 0ARL
Une of tho few paying mines in our
Arrack,
within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
vicinity, is tho Torrenco mine, which
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
by Felix Martinez.
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an ior the Red River Country, received at WatroiiB
Curacao,
cost the company $120,000 for work upHardware and Wagon
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlstaanca from Fort Bascom
And General Draughtsman.
to Wstrous, Elfchtv-nlmiles.
on the mino and $00,000 for tho erecFresb Milk.
Patent office drawings aud mininsr entrin
Maraschinol,
Cor. 15th ana Wazeo Sts.,
tion of a mill before one singlo cent was
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. eoring a specialty Inquire of tho First Ntt'
tionai utiiiK.
Trembly.
Blackberry,
The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.
DENVER, COL.
repaid by tho mine in tho shape of a
C. SCHMIDT,
Prices on application.
dividend. When capitalists will invest
Gin.
Samples
CJK
k oer day at home.
DOZIER-WEY- L
CRACKER CO.,
in mining business with the samo caro
ptZJ
Wortb. $r free.
PU tU hOt
Address
Manufacturero
Dr.
Life
O. ST. DENIS,
Preserver
Richardson's
CHARLES MYBR.
Stinson & Co., Portland Maine.
and attention that they do when engagWAGONS & CARRIAGES,
ing in any other legitimate business Bitters at
3VCO.
LAS VEGA9
enterprise, they will find, that to securo
blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand
General
M.
D.
MARCUS'.
a great financial reward or heavy interE
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
FULGHUM Avenue, opposite lacunar! s uo.
Center street.
6 VEGAS
est, they must invest in proportion to
their ambition. Napoloan once stated
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
gency
LAA,
lhatGod favored the army that had tho
JOHN CAolPBELL,
greatest number of guns. Mining men ST. MARY'S COLLEGE
UNION BLOCK,
In Wesche'i building.
are commencing to learn that fortuno
LAS VEGAS.
- NEW MEXICO
favors he who has tho money to dump
N.
MORA,
M.
ARB HIKPABED TO FILL ALL OKDEItS FOB
RIDGE
BUILDING.
tho
on
put
it
market.
mineral and
T
JL
HOUSE CARPENTERING
Best table in Laa Vegrao for tho money. Good bar In connoctlon.
The situation of Socorro can bo sumNSURANCE
Valley
In
Situated
BROKER.
thu beautiful
of Mori. Jf
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp
Vegas,
LYONS.
Las
milos
of
and
directed
W.
north
by
J.
the
berry, and Seltzer
med up as follows : "Too much means jtrouiera oi me cnrisuun ncnoois, wno art
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
spent in prospecting ; too little in de- trained to the work of education, devoting to
given
to
Attention
general
repairs.
their wholo life and energy.
velopment and mining."
8bp and residence corner Eighth and
Students who, for want of time or means,
streets, oppposito M.E. Church, Address
follow me regular course, may study
ON SHORT NOTICE.
Dupont and Troto have made a rich cannot
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
P. O. box 678.
smth branches as they prefer.
carefully written in EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Htriko near tho Florida mountains; fico Neither religion, ago, nor deficiency In knowl Policies
Main Street. Zion Hill.
edge is au obstacle to admission.
reliable and time-teste- d
gold in white crystallized quartz.
Snanish and English aro thoroughly taught.
SMITH,
QRLANDO
comüanies.
Politically tho county is in a state of
TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
confusion, aud aa your correspondent Board, tuition, washing and mending of
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
linen
$80
is no prophet, ho cannot devino the re- Bedding,
All kinds of machine work done to order.
when furnishsd by the Colleire. 6
! Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
Tu-- .
Lessons on piano, on;au or violin
20 00
sult.
Ifctlly
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v.

Cash Paid For Old CaotJron

...

J

.

EAST LAS VECAS. N. M.

LEI

Proprietress.

A

ss

'

O

'81-- 1

For Sale.

-

S

Cattle Sale.

4u

first-cla-

.

ss

ve

d,

first-cla-

ss.

first-cla-

R

...

.

TT.

T 1

J.

G.

W OOST.EE HOUSE.

33

La-dro-

4tf

est
Accommodations
The Traveling
at the Lowest Rates.

E.

....

i

Half-Wa- y

Otugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

IjS
Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

IjOOKTT

BIjOOK, BAST

a

-

Sc

car-loa-

CITY BAKERY

car-lo- ad

car-loa-

Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

-Ct

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas,

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
--

MOORE & SON. WATROUS,

-

Flour

-

NEW MEXICO

Skit,

nt

MOR.

A

4-- r

Soda Water
Manufactory. VALLEY DINING HALL.

w

Blan-ehar-

d

MINERAL WATERS

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Chas. Melendv, Proprietor.

BILLIARD

Day

Itrench of Trust.
Tho chairman of a central committeo
A

is a man to whom the rank and lila of
tho party look for efforts in behalf of
party unity, party concord and party
organization. His position is not uifl'er-en- t
from that of tho iudgo upon tho
bench, and his duty is to hold the balances evenly between all factions within tho party, and so preservo tho efficiency of tho party organization that
when tho convention is hold and tho
standard bearers selected, he can turn
tho wholo force of the party machinery
in support of tho ticket, without stultifying himself; and tho chairman of a
committeo who, priorto the convention,
openly espouses tho causo of ons aspirant and abuses tho other, is guilty of as
gross a breacii of propriety as the judgo
who would make a speech to tho jury
from the bench, in behalf of a party to
a caso being tried before him.
Tho chairman of tho republican territorial committee of New Mexico, with
an utter disregard for tho duties and
proprieties of is position, is making an
open partisan fight in behalf of ono of
tho gentlemen seeking the nomination
as delegate to congress, and is not sparing in his abuse of tho other.
In so
doing ho has been guilty of a gross
broach of the confidence reposed in him
by his party, and the republicans of
the territory have a right to demand of
him that he resign tho trust ho has
abused.
It is incumbent upon the chairman of
the committeo to mako every reasonable effort to preserve tho harmony and
organization of tho party, but tho chairman of tho republican central committee of New Mexico is using his position

í

scholars

$5 to

15 00

NEW FRUIT STORE

Students ara admitted from tho first Monday
last Thursday In August.
Fur particulars, please address
UKO. DAVID, F. S C.

In November to the

ROCO

AMELIO,

Proprietor.

President.

Proposals forFtil Rnd Foragt.

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

Headquarters District or New Mexico,
Office of Chief Qimhtkkmasteu,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 12, 1882.
In triplicate, subject
SEALED FKOl'OSALS,
u.ual conditions, will bo received
at this oflice, or at tho ilioo of tho Quarter-

Ice Cream and lemonade.
South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.

E.

Sel-de- n,

I

"WE I

REIDLINGER

street.

Railroad Avenuo, opposite Browne

L. H. EDELEN,

AND ABIZONA MIJÍ-IJtNTOCK A SPECIALTY.

STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

1

pt r

UJ

IS

to

Open

-

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLES ATTAHED.

the

Public

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Firstclassinall its Appointments
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north MRS. S. B. DAVIS,
Proprietress,
side

Las Vegas

S. H. BOYD,

P. POWERS,
POWERS & BOYD,

Day Boarders, f 7.00 per wock. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Bultsof rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can lie obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
roomi at $U.OO per day.

LEON BROS.

$2.25

HOUSE,
CLRIETA Proprietors.

Proprietors:

Pta

0

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

of Plaza.

j

Reidlinger Bro's.

G

Lock & Bond.

GROCERS.

Manzanares.

Which wo will sell at tho f allowing reduced prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 por barrel
dozen. Keg beer, $4.25 per quartor barrel.

Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mino of
Lake Valley. N.M.

LEON BRO.

&

-

Third Street, Philadelphia, (Kooin 2.)

"NEW MEXICO

BRO.'-S-'

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

STOCK BROKER,
40 .8.

masters at the following named posts, until 12
o'clock, noon, on FlilOAY, Soptombor 8, 1882,
nt which timo aud place they will bo opened In
N. HONQUILLO,
tho presence of bidders, for furnishing and
of Fuel and Forago during tho fiscal
yenrending Jyne 30, 1883, as follows; Coal,
Charcoal, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn, Kran and ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
Hny, or such of said supplies as may bo reAT LAW.
quired at Santa Fe, Forts Union, Stanton,
Cuinmlngs, Bayard, Craig, Wlngato and
Ojo Caliente, Now Mexico, Fort Bliss, Texas,
Offlce at Baca's Rulldinjr.
anil Fort Lewis, Colorado.
Proposals for cither class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities less than tho whole
required will bo received. The government
reserves tho right to reject any and all proposals, and to rcjeivo a less quantity than that
contracted tor, If desired.
A preforenco will bo given to articles of doWE do work.
work.
mestic production produced on tho Pacido
WE do stone cutting and monument
Coast to the extent f their uso required by
the public service there.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Blank proposals and printed circulai 6 slating
WE do plastering.
th kind and estimated quantities required at
WE do stone work.
each post, and giving full instructions as to
WE sot boilers.
the manner of bidding, conditions to be ob
served by biddors, amount of bond to accomWE sot grates. pany propisals aud terms of contract and payWE set mantles.
ment, will bo f urnishod on application to this
WE set furnaces.
oflleo, tho ollico of lb Chief Quartermaster,
WE build bake ovens.
department of tho Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or to the Quartermasters at the
WE cannot be beaten in ovens. '
various posts named.
WE do work on short notico.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
WK guarantee satisfaction.
" and
marked: "Proimsals for
at
anil addressed to tho undersigned, or to the
WE receive orders at Lockfcart &
respectivo Post Quartermasters.
Co.'s storo.
J. M.MAItSllALL,
WE are
Cant, and Ais'tO. M..U.H. A..
T. A. Asbrldge.
Chiof Quartermaster.

ST. ZjOUIS,

- New Mexico.

FRESH

OLD

LAGER
At FIT Cents per Glaus

Climi

at

HALL,

KENTUCKY

urns
Choice Brands of Wlnnes and
Cigars St

p. j. r.iARTirj,

.

rela

D.meatle
Ilea.

Bal

!

18.

New Tons, Auiunt .
In London M teú. per.

Bartllrer Uti?ted

Gross, Blackwell

ounce.

The following are ike nominal quotation
Um price for other coin:
Did. Acked.
W
M $
Trade dollar
f
1 00
Wfc
New (112 rraioa) dolían
and
balvee
American ellrer
1 00

quaru-r- l

American dltnce
Mutilated U.B. silver coin,

Wti

pero

1

1 00
W54

Mexican dollar, tun eaglet...
Mexican Dollar, uncommercial
Peruvian olea aud Ctallllan
Peaoa
Engliih allvur

'

874

five franca
Victoria aoverelgna
Twenty francs

4

1

tSI

11

&

Co

W. H. Shupp,

OTEBO, SKLLAtt A CO

Successors to
Wbolesals Healers in

MANl FACTUItERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
a4

WAGONS

IWtrciiaiilf
Forwardln? and Coininissioii
RAlLltOAl,
T.
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas

HEAVY

85
3
M

OS LINE OF A.

A

8. F.

8 W

4 78
4 74
Twenty mark.
IS 85
15 55
HnanUtaduubloona
15 65
16 65
Mexican doubloons
1
IV 60
50
Mexican
00
Ten guilders
ounce.
per
tl.13
Fine silver bars, IL12X i
Fine gold bars par to per cent premium on

the mint value.
WOOL, UlUEn AID PELTS.
Lai ViQAfl, August 9.
15
Wool, common carpet
f
" medium Improved 1 spring
18
15
clip
" well Improved 1 spring clip 18
- black, i to 6 oeuU less than
white
Bides, dry flint
12"
8 410
" damaged
8 u$
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged aud saddle
. ,
6
V
about
18
average
Ooatlklas,
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices firm.
Wool coming In slowly In largo qnantttlcH.

W, FABQAN &

CO- -

WHolesalo: TLlcixoi? Dealers
Flls' Cognac, Budweiscr Beer, Wines,
KosoBourbon, Governor's i'holce Itye, noutelleau
Champagnes, Mineral W ater, etc.

Moss

125--

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Flaaaelal

-- 4

MUSIC,

PIANOS,

28, 1883.
17!4

18)4
J

15 '

VH

IK

tt

,
Ilutk wheat fleur
2025
Batter, creamery, in tubs
45
Butter, creamery cans
1315
Coeeso, per lb
(S'M
Young America
Coffee, Klo, cam.
fair 13 U, prlnieiaai5K
'

30
28
17

Mocha

Java

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Craokors, soda

"

"

"

CO.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

"

26
12

1618

2a25

$3.75t4

,

112

carbon 150 o
" unseed

i. iu
1.50

810

40O45

$6.5D$7.00

Teas,

"
"
"
"

Japans
imperials

Goods Sold Strlotly for

13)4

Y. H

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
W rout mil
Steel 17, English
Business Uvoly and trado active.

Civsh

12

10

I

2021

TEL.
HOTEL
MEXICO.

ZPOZPTTXJ.AJR,
THIS
BAST IiAS VEGA.S, - -

3ST13X757"

s
This largo house has recently boon placed in perfect order and is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
flrst-clas-

H

o
oH
P

2
cf-

W bOO

tu

X
P

O

I

r
H3

3-I '

P3

Q

P

00

t

CT--

H
p

in

Sprlnps.-f-

Mining Claims a Specialty.

ASSATS CONSIDERE!

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Whcelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

OB

ft- -

p
OB

A specialty mail of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO.,

Fancy Goods,

CONFIDENTIAL.

EVANS,

EW MEXICO.

and

FANCY

28 SIXTH STREET.
have opened one of the finest stocks of Kane
Goods In the market

Stjrlea.

eat

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
X3M.O.C

axxci.

West lias Vegas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sai'
Itigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest Li very

Outlltsin the Territory.

G-KAO-

T)

Their stock oonstsls of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germautown
yarns andfsncy supplies,
Miss U Bough ton is associated In the roll
and dressmakiug department

VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS. WEW MEXICO.

l"The

Best Accommodations

that can be Fonnd In the

RATES Per day, $2.
SEND

1

,

per week,

17.00

Prnmn

(C

0A2KTTB

STnjECEJ'X

Bouthof First Natlonul Bank.

Romero

& Allen,

Pro'pr's

.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,

DRUGS

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposlto sido of tho Itlver,

Puerto de Luna, N,

M.

CALL AND 8EK THEM.

0.

Fancy Goods A.

d Careful Attention

BOBBINS
DEALER IK

GIVEN TO

Prescription Trade FURNITURE
QUEENSWARR

HYER FRIEDMAN & BK0.,

IMaai

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROKP':-

mm

Sear the Bridge, Went Las Vegas.

mm

PLACER HOTEL.

LAS VECAS, - NEW ftSEXGGO.
Oasli Advancod on. Oousigiixiioiits.

GLOBE SALOOIT
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open

-

LY ATTENDED TO.

neié

Proprietor.

Cerrillos, New Mexico.
Firet-cla-

accommodations, good
rettsoimblo charges.

ss

furo

nn

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

IDov"

ITiitrt

ai-nc-l

Private Club Hoom in connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full Mats.
and liquors constant!' on hand.

Good

cifitrs

E. B. OCIARA,

Pronrietor.

Pfiees to Suit the limes--

.

SAW MILL, J. 0. BLAKE
J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

HALF-WA- Y

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

SADDLES s HARNESS

A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand ond
Made to Order.

LkCES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

.
.
LAS VEGAS,
KKir
Smith Slila of Plaza,

JiüJli f..

Oarrtase Trimming Done to Orrlm

.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

to ÍÍ.8.

Staple

Steam

Manufactory.

A. HAHN,

Proprietor.
on

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having; bad much experience In the manufacture of bologna sausnge, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Ordors promptly filled
Sausaro will be shippod to a distanca on ordor
rostofflco box, 834.

(foods

Countrv Produce a Snecialtr. Sncctnl nttnntlnn
guaranteed flrstrclass.

PLAZA

ST. 2V.

e
and wiiKon making and repuir-int- r
peing a speciulty. All work guaranteed.

Ilorse-sho-

Gallinas Saloon.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Cures

tn Minina mri

iioii.-,..,- i

SYPHILIS
a n

Iniany stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
!
Pimples,

Ngttsjt Mex.
FURNISHING STORE
(WESCHE'a BLOCK).

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

TO AND FPOLVL LTBAINS.
DR. 0T. HI. SUTIFljNr, PROP'R

MILWAUKEE AND DENVER IlEElt
FIVE CENTS I'ER GLASS.

J. W. HOPKINSON.Prop.

771 í

B

Bolls.
Or any Skin

Disease.

Ladlo Fine Shoes a specialty

S. CRAWFORD. PROPRIETOR.

Wm. Keesee JPVogas,

irivnn

Bast Las Vegas,

W- -

X2A.st Xjas

fey Groceries

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Opposite Hot Springs Depot.

Territorv.j

JOBBERS AND KETAILERS OF

COGHLA3ST
Ha Opened tbo L&rfMt aad Bstt AfiorUd Stock of

BOOTS AW SIHIOES
Hj. Lj. Howloou, Manager
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL, BY KB BBOUGHT TO NEWJMRUOO.

The Attention of Dealers If Called to thlf Stock. Work Dene to Order.

English Steel.

WM. JESSOP A SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Steel.

TOUU

JOB WORK
THB

u

GOODS

FEED AND SALE STABLE BL.1CKS.niTU.
I-art-

&

FEED STABLE

A.C13QUIi

CHEMICALS

OLORES,

Douglass

&

SIGN
PAINTERS
east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Uno

WILL C. BUltTON, Propriotor.

Successor to Roberts

O

O

Old

Eastern and Western Dally Tawers.

AND

Office flrst door

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

HATS á BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Also a full
of Fancy Goods, such as

OUTII SIDE OP THE rLAZA
t3"

P

E

Examining and Reporting on Minos and

Latest styles of Ladies'

Open DayTelephone
andto Night.
Hours.
Lunch at all
J
ami New Town aud the riot

ID

CD

K;ED4nd' BLUE
connection.

W

H. WELLS, Manage

Pi

Territory.

MILLINERY

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

o

W

o
i
H

I

8

C2

Assays of Ores made with acenracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

PHOTOGRAPHER

t--1

1

pa

EAÜT LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

EAS'f LAS VEGA

ct--

HOUSE

best or

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.'
L.A.3 VEGA8
NEW MEXIC
Las Vegas, New Mex

Complete Assortment of New MexUa Scenery.

O

Paints mlxd to order. Paper haiiKlnjr In a
Decorativo paper liunifinir

Its branches.
speciulty.

LIVEBY AND

B.

ELSTON,

AND

Offloe, Grand. j&jro.m
Opposite Optio Block.

F. E.

m
ct-CD

SB

stylo. More

"BILLY'S"

W

Corner

T--v

and at Small Profits.

ST. NICHOL

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Assayer,
INING tLNGINEE

10.50

5075
600
4075
3060

G. P

a large and well selected
prtalty.
Agenta for the Jstna Powder Company.

New, Neat and Nice.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

EN

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

$3.50$4.50

$10.50$13.00
40U0

ta.

OUT

12

$9.50$

They he--

PARK Gi OCERi

Assay Office

78
1214
13

&

Wall PaperSjPafnts, Etc.

BLOCK, BBIDOl STREET.

Proprietor.

N. M.

Dealers in all kinds of

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
- . . LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

LAS VECAS

OX

6tf74

12 Is
24 Ms

MABWKDE-- i

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

GOOD
PLAZA.

DEALER

5 00

8ymps, kegs
" cans, per case

D. Wells ACo.'a Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Central Hotel

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

03

Hice

itRlOfl n

X HARRIS,

A Full Line of M.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

A.2XTC"5T
OJST NOIITII

311

tíwki, wool
tialt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
8oaps. cemmon
"
family
Sugar, Extra 0 11 X, A
" granulated
crushed 13)4, cut loaf
" flne powdered
" yellows

FURNITURE

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

XI

" lurd
Potatoes, new

&

General Merchandise

2.75
$20.00
7.50
2 75
6.50
6.25

5

& CO. PINANE

EN-

Wholesale and ltctail Dealer In

2 "4

eat. per hundred lbs

Nails
Oils, carbon

50
15
8
4

$1.75$ 2.50
$2.90$3.50
$2.90$3.75

" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

Finest quality of Custom Work dona In the
Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD,

3,75

"

Agents wanted in every town nd city In
Colora ia and New Mexico, Address
WM, H. n. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent-La- s
Vegas, N. M

Keep the largost stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Terrltor

18
30
33

Kaspberrics
Kuixlns, per box, California

Imported
Dried corn.
Dried Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit.
Flour, Kansas

STOVES

18

10

" California
" French

"

.

18
10
30

Eastern

DEALERS

MARTINEZ& S A V AGE AU

OUIOAGO

Qttoonawitre.

20

peeled

--

SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

..

Prunes

XEW ALBUQUEKQUE,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Send in yonr orders, and hsve yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Kotall Dealer In

17a0

Imported

Jut

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

12H'8

Grapes. California
Peaches

TXcw Mexloo SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage IHmnlx; to Ortr.
Trad.j
6ooopd street opposlto Trimbles stable.

( Drifs, eutloaary, raaey Goods, Toilet Artloles, Ptlcts
epestd their new at
Oils, Llqmort, Tobaoe tad Clean.
ad
DTha aost earafol attentlsa Is flvaa to oiPrsacrlpUoa
Sole stent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

10

blackberries

Havs

BAXX B VIZ DITTO,

DEALERS IN

IjOOKHAHT

KELLY,

Hannfttcttiror nna Dealer la
WULMT WATIOBAX

Di

810
10

Citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California

Buckboards,

Choice meats of nil kinds,
puddlnjc
etc., always on band. lYrtMms wlwh'uj anything in tbo meat market Hue should not 11
to call at

(Snooessor to Blake A Kelly)

Stoves, Tinware Bouse Furnishing Gopdi
.lock and invito the patronage of tho public

12

Aldon....

Carriages, Wagons,

Bro.

& Coleville
.
suussfc-a-

0". J".

UTAIL

WHOLES ALB

MAKE

2d Door South of Adams Express

GRISWOLD &4 MURPHEY

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO

1

evaporated

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Uak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Marshall

Lumber Dealers.

Blacksmiths

ORGANS,

Dried Frutle.
apples,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Poxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS, STRINGS, etc,

7KK

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

HARDWARE

rr

CALIFORNIA

EAT

1'KOrUlETOUS,

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,La3 Vegas. N. M.

Instx-U-ripLOix- ts

ZCVaCLSioa-t- l

5V4

1.56
8 50

cigars.

Office
AJTD DKALEB 15

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

l&X
18

Joans, Mexican
" California, per lb
,
" Lima, per lb
" white aavy (scarce)
.,.
Ilran, eastern

M

"Will gladly

Commercial

Prises of Staple Groceries.
Las Tig as, July
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
"w dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
cans, per lb
square
.Lard,
" pails, ten lb
" palls, Ave lb
" . palls, three lb

& CARRIAGES

General

Also Apent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

1

U MAXWKLL

SuocesHors to E. Homero.

ritory.

.

T

Successor to

JJfaHMaelMrerV Agenf

8X

M
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E. KOMEUO.

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL

II. W. Kelly.

A.M. Black well.

Jacob Gross,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

. SC. XuC1J"Ij3i3Y,

Agent.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see na.
.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing

! ! !

Write for particular and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
tl'000 Reward will be paid to but hernia,
who will lintl, on aiinlrxlH of ion iKittlaa it. fi. H.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide 1'ataasiuiB, er
Kiiy iiiineral ubHtanue.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCB

PKR BOTTLE
OF SMALL BIZE - I.AHUK

- -

1

(H)
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1h Feeling tu Preelnet I'lva Derld-eJlJung Trinca.

'llrrtlon íXm II ra
nti HnT.

n.Ut

ad llaapritlnira

It looks as though the Optic was
making Judge Trinco extremely popular by abusing bint.
13111 v Htirton has added two squirrels
to bis menagerie. IJillr keeps tlio most
attractive saloon in tbo city.
Sweet Evelina irom tbo suffocating
embrace of bcr lover cried out: "Give
mo liberty or give mo brcatb."
so dark last night tbat a person could slice out chunks of tbe darkness and preserve them for stove pol-

Itas

ish.
A largo safo was rolled into the San
More room
Miguel bank yesterday.
institunourishing
of
this
for tbe funds

tion.
A posse f men under Deudty Segura
went to San Ueromiuo with several
warrants tor the persons who committed tho brutal murder Sunday night.
Tbo number of delegates to the county convention allotted to tho threo precincts of Las Vegas arc, l'recinct Nt.
D, four; Precinct 20, four, and Frecinet
29 (East Las Vegas), six.
Tbo new fence around tho Catholic
church is completed. It it a handsome
piece of work and as soon as it is
painted will add much to tho appearance of tho church and grounds.
Tho Optic comes to tho front with its
usual brass, and says who they want as
They will
editor of tho New Mexican.
and
cabinet
next
probably choose the
ministors.
foreign
tbo
appoint
J. P. Ryan is putting the finishing
touches upon Kirkpatnck's new residence in the south part of the city
This is a fine residence, and will make
a comfortable dwelling place when fin
ished.
Tho Golden Hule clothing store is
making arrangements for ono of the
largest fall stocks of goods ever brought
to this city. In addition to their already largo stock of clothing, furnishing goods and elegant selection of hats
they have ordered largo stocks both
from Chicago and San Francisco.
Tho person who found the body of
Jack Perry was obliged to get help to
jift the largo rock which lay upon his
head. This is one of the most brutal
murders which has over been committed in the territory, if tho murderers
had been contented with killing him,
tho caso would not present such bad
features
Charles W. Dan ver was yesterday
engaged in moving his furnishing goods
establishment from its present position
to Houghton, Brown and Browning's
new building on Sixth st. Ilo certainly
has ono of tho neatest store rooms m
He has ordered an immense
tho city.
stock of the finest of goods which will
soon begin to arrive.
Paul Crawford, of tho exchange hotel
He
kept the boys warm last evening.
did not have tho stoves up in the dining hall so ho fixed up a dish of genuino
"chilo colorado" and beforo supper
was over he was obliged to bring in an
armfull of fans and seventeen buckets
of ice water. Oh! he made it red hot
for tho whole crowd.
A telegram in the Denver Tribune, of
August 27th, stated that a wealthy man
of Valencia county had been murdered
for his money. It was supposed at first
this referred to Don Felipe Chavez, of
Bclen, but later advices prove this supposition not to bo well founded. It was
anther Felipe Chavez, living noar Sabinal, who was the unfortunate man.
I. Kent brought in from the mountain
ranges yesterday a fino bunch of blooded cattlo. Thcso cattle were brought
hero from Missouri last May, and aro
consequently well acclimated and in
They will be sold at
good condition.
at 10 o'clock at Homero
auction
They aro mostly
& Allen's corral.
blooded cows and young bulls.
Wo aro decidedly of the opinion that
Deputy Sheriff Segura is wrong in
charging tho responsibility of any
anonymous communication on any 300
citizens of the east sido. No one is responsible for an anonymous threat,
otherwise it would not bo anonymous.
Besides, it may have been sent by some
ono from tho west side, and purport to
come from tho east side, so as to better
cover tho tracks of tho sender. There
are men from the west side who take
some pride in having been concerned
in the Navajo Frank business, whether
a just pride or not, and it is not right
that they should bo ignored. Wo can
not endorso tho spirit of Mr. Segura's
card.
Judge J. A. Carroll, president of the
Exchango bank, Denton, Texas, is visiting Las Vegas and tho Hot Springs.
Tho judge is an agreoablo gentleman
and is highly pleased with tho town and
springs. Ho is of tho opinion iliat Las
Vegas will eventually get two railroads
from northern Texas, as two are already pointed in this direction and now
being built. These two are tho Denver
and Fort Worth and tho Gulf, Colorado
and Santa Fc. Tho former belongs to
tho Gould system of' roads and tho latter is owned by a Texas company, and is
on a sound basis. As our mines are developed and a demand for food increases, these roads will open this market to tho agricultural products of Texas
and on tho shortest lino.
to-da-

y

Atteullon, Mntkirawfr.
just brought in from tho ranch

I have

ti

llenl Itftrff don Appointed.

Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock tho
republicans of precinct No. 5 held a
mass meeting in the new room adjoining lon Jose IgnacioiEiquivel's house.
The meeting was largo and enthusiastic. Don Ignacio Esquivel called the
meeting to order and on motion was
elected permanent chairman.
M. Salazar Esq., was elected secretary.
Mr. Esquivel on taking tho chair
stated that tho .object of the meeting
was to select four delegates to represent tho precinct in the republican
county convention which will bo held
in this city Saturday next. A number
of gentlemen addressed tho meeting
and counseled unity of action and expressed strong faith in tho triumph of
tho republican party at tho polls this
fall.
There was no direct question
made as to a particular choico of the
meeting for the several gentlemen
mentioned for delegates to congress,
but indirectly votes were taken
which showed an unexpectedly large
majority of tho people of the precinct
favorable to tho nomination of Judge
Prince. Naturally there was a number
present who had not as yet made up
their minds or expressed any preference, either for the two gentlemen
most prominently named for congress,
nor for that other individual generally
in the race.
known as tho ''dark-horse- "
However, harmony and good feeling
prevailed, and the following excellent
dologation, comprising representative
men of influence, good judgment and
character, was selected to represent
tho precinct: Judge Lorenzo Lopez,
Don Tomas Ulibarri, Mayor Eugenio
Homero and Don Santos Esquivel. If
all the precints send as good a delegation, the county convention will be a
good one.
Lhs Vega Board of Trade.
This institution was permanently or
ganized yesterday and Las Vegas will
now reap tho reward brought about by
tho influence of organized capital. This
has been badly needed heretofore and
Las Vegas would have progressed much
moro rapidly than sho has if this institution had been organized two years
ago, but better late than never, for all
good things and thus It is with tho
board of trade. A number of tho most
prominont business men met at the
Plaza hotel yesterday and set tho
wheels of this beneficial organization in
Tho officers elect are:
operation.
Chis. Blanchard, president; L. P.
Browne, vice president; A. II.
secretary and treasurer. After
the election of officers tho books were
opened and the following charter members enrolled their names: Chas. Blanchard. L. P. Browne, J. A. Lockhart,
N. L. Rosenthal, C. E. Wesehe, M.
Romero, Joo Rosenwnld, M. A. Utero
jr., J. J. Fitzgnrrell, F. O. Kihlberg,
A M. Clackwell, Jeff. Raynolds, Chas.
Tarn me.
Tho admission fees for tho charter
members was placed at ten dollars
each. The fees for other members has
not yet been decided upon, though it
will likely be much more than that assessed upon the charter members. Several committees were appointed. The
committee on
consists of Joo
Rosenwald, A. II. Whitmoro and C.E:
Wesche.
The next meeting of tho board will
bo held at tho Academy at the call of
tho president.
The board initiated several important
movements which will be given in full
when tho proper time arrives.
Tho
board lost no time, but got down to solid work at the first meoting,
This is
what we have desired to soo for a long
time. Tho town will boom now as sho
has never boomed before.
A board of trade is as necessary to a
well organized city, as tho head and
heart is to the human being. It is impossible for capital to be handled with
intelligence and effectiveness without
some directing force. This will be supplied by the board ot trade and good
results will be inevitable.
Whit-mor- e,

by-la-

A X'W Nmoltcr Scheme.
Mr. Cyrus Smith, of Chicago, was in

the city yesterday, looking up a proper
position for a smelter, He has a new
patent which ho desires to introduce
into this territory, and isj sufficiently
backed to mako his scheme a success.
He seeks nothing, or at least practically
nothing, from tho peoplo of Las Vegas.
His only inquiries being how much and
what kind of ore can be obtained at this
He proposes to put in a yery
point.
ample smelter, which can be increased
in capacity when necessity requires it.
Mr. Smith represents a stock company
in which ho is a stockholder and has
power to make all tho preliminary arrangements for the founding of tho
smcltor, and also to purchase mines
and contract for one. Ilo went south
yesterday for tho purpose of examining
mines and ascertaining if possible tho
oro supply.
If ho is satisfied with tho
prospects ho will likely return to this
point as tho most available place to
start hi3 works. Las Vegas may yet
rejoice in tho possession of a smelter.
Tricky Tom.
We have lost a printer and one of our
printers has lost a watch. If any one
finds tho printer they can keep him,
but if any one comes across the watch
they will be suitably rewarded by lcav
ing the same at this office. Tom
Strowbridge, a compositor, has disappeared from the city and the watch left
about tho samo time. Thomas has
probably gono to Wallace to take his
old position with Chata Baca as mis
sionary for her moral school for young
men. Ho done good service in that capacity in this city and made many converts. If any person should club him
to death with a bologna sausage, our
obituary writer will give him a send off

boad ef blooded cattle, most
bulls. This
ly young thorough-bre- d
bunch of cattle will bo sold to tho highest bidder at lUnicro & Allen's corral
at 10
on Acequia street,
o'clock. Theso aro all A No. 1 blooded
cows and young bulls. This is an ex
cellent opportunity lo get a fine bunch
of cattle.
J. Kknt froe gratis.
thirty-fiv- e

y

fr

An
A

ttnagraphjr.
II. Merrill will open his class
in short band at Judge Steele's office
on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. A.

Paatponed.
Owing to tho extremely bad weather
last night, the Broom Brigade ball
which was announced for last night at
the St. Nicholas, wa? indefinitely postponed until a more propitious season.
Savor or Dcmagog-aery- .
The Robinson Black Range speaks directly to the point when it says:
"The opponents of Prince are yelling
'carpot-baggeat him, which is a happy idea in this land whero more than
d
of the peoplo are
tho decrycrs included. Tho cry
savors of demagoguery."
r'

carpet-bagger-

ono-thir-

A

s,

8trnff:Freak.

The little 'applo orchard near M.
Friedman's residence on Acequia street
is just coming out in bloom. This is a
peculiar freak for an applo tree as that
is usually one of the most certain trees
in putting forth its bloom. There is no
reason for this unless It bo on account
of the severe hail storms, which may
have disturbed next year's buds. The
appearance of applo bloom in largo
numbers during the very last days of
August is indeed a strange and novel
sight.
Alii ays to tbe Front.
The Plaza hotel, under the management of Mrs. S. B. Davis, has at once
taken tho front rank among the hotels
Mexico. When any one comes
to town they find their way to the Plaza,
because it offers accommodations unsurpassed in the west and not always
equalled among
hotels of tho
east. It is a placo where the weary
traveler can enjoy solid rest and comfort. Tho building is so well constructed, so impervious to heat, cold and
dampness., and so elegantly furnished
throughout that guests find it a haven
of rest. Tho tables are well supplied,
as Mrs. Davis has gained an enviable
reputation as a superior provider in tho
eating line.
-

Exchange II at el
The littlo parks enclosed bv the Ex
change hotel are the cootat, shadiest
and pleasantest places in Las Vegas to
pass a lew hours these hot, dusty days.
Our rooms and verandas arc bo cool
and shadv that truesta are sometimes
obliged to havo fires lighted or go out
iu iuo bud iu itui warm, mis is not
i hoax. Travelers should remember
this when coming to Las Vegas, and
stop only at the Exchange hotel. Tbo
house has been thoroughly renovated,
and when speaking of our tables wo do
not take a back seat when compared
with any hotel in Las Vegas, and all
this for only $3 per day, or $6 per week.
W e never yet went back on our friends
and patrons, and aro now too old to
triflo with our reputation, but will
surely make this old Exchange hotel
ring with praises from all who favor us
with their patronage, in spite of all opposition, and don't you forget it. Wo
passed twenty years of our life in trying to make smooth and safe traveling
for the public on the railroads, and now
wo propose to spend twenty yeai s moro
u another business in making tho
li es of all our guests smooth, pleasant
and comfortable. Try us and seo.
Very respectfully.

-O-'T
The Pioneer 3FUE5 A T
of LAS VEGAS
for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING- these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, exajnine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.
-A-

Has

-

INSURANCE THAT INSURES
NAME OF COMPANY.

Paul Crawford,

A.

Proprietor.

241tf

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

famous!
Great Excitement.
Las Veeas. once the most quiet and
peaceable town in our territory, was
acrain thrown into creat excitement
over tho hanging of Navajo Frank.
i'ublio sentiment is in iavor oi tno
poor devil's ashes resting in peace at
tho happy hunting grounds. But they
are amazed and excited over the great
reduction in prices in nobby fall suits,
gents furnishing goods, bats, caps,
boots and shoes, at tbe Golden Rule
One Puce Clothinar Store. 312 Railroad
avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Jjrrgjg
North British'& Mercantile . .......
Scottish Union & National

.

.

Aetna

ew

first-cla-

Meteorological Record

For the week ending Aug. 12, 1882, at
Las Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M.:

r.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Ihlder, of the firm of Ihlder &
Boyle, Watrous, was in tho city yestcr
day.
Geo. J. Barlrane, Dallas, Texas, and
W. E. Howard, Kansas City, are guests
at tho St. Nicholas hotel.
J. A. Vargas, Cuba; R. A. Lawton
Roswell; John Ricker, New York are
registered at the Sumner house.
Phil Prager came in from tho north
Ho has just re
on yesterday's train.
turned from an extended visit to his
folks in Pennsylvania.
John Vandermour arrived from
Sweet Water yesterday. He made the
milos in ,'tho surpris
drive of fifty-fiv- e
hours
ingly short timo of twenty-fou- r
Out of this time ho stayed over night at
Fort Union.
11, Weighton, Hot Springs; E. Stoni
er, Albuquerque; S. R. Drenagn, Tex
as; Judson Applcgate, Delphic, Ind,
Mrs. W. L. Slade, Evansville; A. T
Currin, Hot Springs; Geo. H. Prince
ton and Henry Princeton, Holyoko,
Mass., aro registered at the Plaza ho
tel.
Arrivals at the Exchange hotel yes
terday :
Henry Rusby,
Gallinas
Springs; P. M. Donough, Gallinas
Springs; A. Courtright, Wallace; C. J
DeWolf, Pecos; T. M. Earnhart, Fort
Sumner, A. P. Potter, wife and son
Manzanares; Joe Smith, Watrous; C.
T. Hall, Aurora, III. ; John May, Ro
mero; P. J. May, Romero; II. J. Hen
dncks and C. Saxon, Lawrence, Kans

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford.
Liveroool and London. . 31 665 194 05
6 995 509 26
New York
15 886 111 16
London
4 309 972 53
Hartford
Liverpool
4 821 237 06
2,255 807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698 571 24V
London
8,818805 38
Philadelphia
1340141 14
London
2,227 615 53
Philadelphia
v
1 331,782 01
London
1,735 563 32
New York
0,264 569 12
London and Edinburg. . 33,0411045
17
íüüinburg ana jonaon.
8,902?,272.64
Hartfor
240.844.921 41

--
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GREAT REVOLUTIONS

-

50.000

25.000
Banking

General

a

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Business.

Rent-Lo-

adobe house
RENT Ono
ono furnished room, three minutes
walk from the plaza. Apply to J. S. Credit.
two-roo- m

FOR

OB

W anil millwright:years
alo contractor and
builder, Twenty-liv- e
actual cxperiencoin uuimiiiK hiiu running mtw unusmngio mill,
llouring mills, steam engines, etc. Under
atfivwl li
&!awi w wi.
Ihn Intnot Imnvnirnnianta
ly mistakes by addressing O. F. Blashok, íüis;

cE(S:

aa Ca

V. f roa

1

clear;

S

fair;

3

cloudy; 4, rain;

Wm. II. Page, M. D.
Card to the Public.
Mu. Editok: I am also tho recimcnt
of a printed notice similar to that sent
to Mr. Komero, coming from the "300
reputable citizens," At first I intended
not to take auy notice of it whatever,
but upon reflection I have decided to
take this means of answering tho anonymous threat simply to show to real
respectable and law abiding people the
infamous methods taken by infamous
and unprincipled men to arrest the
course of law.
The "300 hard cases" from tho cast
side think or seem to think that I am
actuated by malice against some of
their number for what they are pleased
to call "my action" in tho matter of
the hanging of Navajo Frank. What
action? In what manner have I proceeded against them? If I am summoned before the grand jury and required under oath to testify to the truth
in certain matters, do you think that I
would swear falsely simply to accommodate your worshipful reputable persons? if you thought so you were never moro mistaken in your lives. I have
more regard for my oath than I have
for all tho threats that may emanate
from such a cowardly source. As for
theso threats, l despise them; 1 hold
them in absolute contempt.
You talk about "innocent persons,"
if such is tho case why do you concern
yourselves so much about it? It seems
to me that right hero tho. saying comes
very true, that a guilty conscience needs
no accuser.
The "notice" says "300 reputable citizens of this city, thus implying that it
comes from citizens of the whole city of
Las Vegas, and I want it to be understood by tho people in goneral that this
threat comes, not from the whole city,
but only and solely from East Las Vegas.
It is tho east side alono that
furnishes the "innocents," and it is
but fair to give them the credit they
for their enterprising spirit in
their (P) efforts to aid the authorities in
the discharge of their duty. '
I will say in conclusion, that considering the treacherous and unmanly
behavior of tho parties who presume to
call themselves "reputable citizens," I
will be on my guard, and if they should
como I will certainly do my best to give
them a warm and hearty reception.
I would have made it lively for tbem at
the time of tho lynching of Navajo
Frank, if I had not been deserted at the
very crisis by the guards, with the exception of one or two faithful men.
I remain yours, etc.,
A

do-ser- ve

N.

Segura.

famous!

As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer

Than to carrv them over ior next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we mean what we say
"We have lately secured the agency for

Ball's

Wife

Coil

Self-Adjust-

lf

Black Dress Silks,

Colored Dress Silks,
Satin Mervilleux,

Elegant Fancy Foullards,
Black Brocaded Satins,

Colored "
and all kinds of Summer Silks to
be sold from 25 to 35 cents less
than former prices, at
Where did you get
JAFFA BROTHERS.

best location In tho city
ABAUOAIN-Th- ebusiness
is offered for sale at
a bargain. Ill hcaltu tho cause. Address Immediately "BUSINESS," Gazette ollice.
WANTED-Immedlate-

BUKNETT

a girl to do
Must come well reat residenco of T. H..

ly,

& LYON

TOR

SALE

Inquire of F.

FOR

Iron Pioc.

FifflK

1,600 wethers two years old
For particulars address

W. FRANK,
Los Alamos, N. M.

an Brass C

LOAN Money to loan
MONEY TO
soeurity in sums of from

i

s,

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank. East Las Vegas, Now Mexico

and Courteous

Good Accommodations

Sixth street, next door to

Treatment to All.

HOTEL,
EXCHANCE
CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
a

A. PATH-South "West dor.

Plaza,

Board $3 per day; $6 per week; $21 per month
ara pass tho door every ten minutes.

Las Vegas.
west
week or month. Street

Board bv tno day,

Parties desiring to leave the city havo
for sale ono bed room set, almost row.
Also kitchen furniture. Call at orco.

Tb Fopnlar Plain Hotel
Tho Plaza hotel, under tho management of Mrs. S. B. Davis, is certainly
gaining a splendid reputation with tho
traveling public as well as with regular boarders. The facts aro it is a first
class house in every particular, it being
built of brick threo stories hbgh, including all modern conveniencies and
designed especially with a view to
health and comfort. Tho tables are
bountifully supplied ard the meals are
not only good of themselves but aro
well servedby an experienced and polite corps of waiters. There is no other
hotel in New Mexico which begins to
compare in real comfort, convenience
and first class entertainment with the
Plaza.

Real estato at roasonablo
WANTED Las
Vc4 as, to soil on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estate agent.
Optic Block, east Las Vegas.
Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
First building east of the Tostoftlce
and bridge. Nik Coloan
Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced
goods.

s
Two
waiters at
WANTED restaurant,
Albuquerque, N.

tho
U.
wages
Good
will lio paid to the right parties,
who aro ublo to furnish good references.
nrst-clas-

TT10R RENT Two ' room houses; threo 3
13 room houses; one 5 room bouse and ono
business bouse. Euquire of CALVIN FI8K.

IilOR RENT Tho Delaware Heuse, opposite
depot. Inquire on the premises, tt'idtf

X?

FIOR

RENT

Furnished

rooms.

Nice

New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell,
site the Gazette ouloo.

and

eppo- -

KENT-Th- o
of Martinez &
Savageau's store at a reasonable figure.
Will rent tbe wholo room or a portion of it.
up-sta- lrs

FAMOUS.

FAMOUS.

on real1
$3,000 to

at one per cent per month on two years
time.
CALVIN KISKE,
Real eslate agent. Las Vegas. N. M.
$5,000

etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closetIron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber llose, Pumps, tine uas fixtures, Hanging
Lamps. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimneys, etc., etc.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

A boarding house at tho Hot
It now has 20 regular boarders..
at tho Springs.

S, Wood,

SALE

WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

"Hello, Charley!
FAMOUS.
those uanusome shoes r '
"Why. at tho Plaza Furnishins
Horaford'a Aeld Pboupbate
Fornitura far Sale.
Storo, of course. They always keep in seasickness is of great value. Its acMrs. Ravage, on Blanchard street,
tho finest stock of Boots and Shoes at tion on the nerves of tho disturbed Zion Hill, will sell all or part of her
the most reasonable prices."
Ktomach is soothing and effective.
0t

YOU WANT your property sold placo It
fP
L with G. CUNNINGHAM, Briigo
street.

commended.
Apply
Mills, old town.

FAMOUS.

neep.
I will havo by tho 1st of September in
tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sa'e. For information apply to Don Teliciano Gutier
rez at rinkcrton.

r

SALE Improved and unimproved Iota
Las Vegas. Apply toU. Cunningham,

24-- 8t

--

to Bay

Two Thousand Lota at tho Hot
Apply to (J, Cunningham,

OB SALE.
Snrinirs.
Bridge street.

Bridge street.

cheerfully refund your money.

7--

Opportunity

lf

F

FOIt

Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
every respect to its wearer. "We invite our lady friends to try it,
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will

Blanchard's house, opposite tho conwcs
Full weight and fair count, at tho vent, or Mrs. C. L. Potter's.2Wt
side.
Park Grocery.
tf
EWES FOll SALE.

Corset,

ing

SALE

tless in Las Vegas.

1)

ÍÍ

A good laundress at the Sumner

A one-haInterest In an oli
established and remunerativo limi
Apply to O. Cunningham,
bridge street.

FOR

'

Splendid

house.

WANTED

goods even

For Hal.

Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.

fl

garnet ennrm, very
TOST Lost between
Ban Miguel Bank and
Marcellino. Holla & l'erez'g east side fruit
store. Liberal reward will be puid the Under
vy leaving hi mis ouico.
WANTED A dining room girl immediately
A fob and

5. snow.
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Spcceal attention given to
nnvmn unn rpiiiust

t- -
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V

no
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ASSETS.

Amount
in Inches

ss

Precinct Meeting:.
There being no republican .organiza
tion in Precinct No. 29 authorized to
call a precinct convention, and believ
ing that the interest of the party de
mands a convention for the purpose of
selecting delegates to be present at the
county convention to be holdon on the
2nd of Septomber, the undersigned cit
izens suggest that a meeting of repub
lican voters bo hold at 8 o'clock p. m.
on the 80th of August, for the purposo
of choosing delegates to bo sent to tho
above mentioned county convention:
W. D. Kistler, G. W. Prichard, T. B,
McMair, J. J. Fitzgcrroll, B. J. Mar
quez, D. T. Hoskins, James A. Lock
hart, J. W. Phillips, Henry G. Coors,
. D. Lee, C,
A. G. Stark, L. C. Fort,
A. Rathbun, G. W. Ward, John F.
Bostwick, R. Oakley, P. Sandoval and
others.
The Work of t'hnnee.
The raflle for the jewelry at tho St.
Nicholas hotel camo off as announced
All tho chances had been taken and the
ticket holders took much interest in the
affair.
The dice throwing consumed
the greater part of the evening but was
satisfactory to all who were interested
therein. Thoso who won were jubilant
and those who lost submitted to their
fato with the calmness born only of tho
Fallowing are tho prizes
inevitable.
and by whom won:
Fine Swiss gold watch, valued at
$350, won by M. A. Otero, Jr.
Elegant eleve-stodiamond cross,
valued at $350, won by II. C. Joy by a
throw of forty-fouA triple diamond ring by J. M
Curry.
A fine American huuting-cas- o
watch,
valued at $200, won by a pool of W. H
Keller, B. L. Burris and II. Johnson.
Solitaire diamond ring, very valua
ble, won by J. M. Rex.
Diamond croBS by M. D. Marcus.
Gold watch, American manufacture,
valued at $150, won by Eugene Clemm.
Gold locket and watch chain, won by
M. D. Marcus.
Triple diamond ring, W. II. Keller.
Throe-ston- e
diamond ring, won by J
Somers and W. II. Keller.

Total

-

'
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Splendid oftiee or sleeping
Ex chan ire Hotel.
17011 RENT.
In second story of Wells Fargo
we
you
building. Water and gas supplied.
don't believe
Look here. If
C. R. BROWNING.
set tho best table in Las Vegas, just try
it once. Seeing and eating is
ess
PKB CENT
A. P. Crawford.
that will tko $5,000 cash to buy.

inn
1UU

famous!

l'ROFIT-Busln-

An Hiinual profit of $5,000 can bo made. Ono
of the best business locations in tbo city,
well established. Good reason for selling.
Enquire of J. J. FITZGEIUtbLL, tbo live red
estato agent.

.

Announcement.

The name of Joso Santos Esouivel is
DOLLARS will buy one
hereby presented as a candidate for
of tho best business corSheriff before tho republican county IV
in the city..- Tho present owner will take
convention, and wo are satisfied that aners
threo years lease on tho property, at rental
ho is eminently qualinea to mi tne posi- equal to 24 per cent on tho Investment. EnMany Citizens. quire of J. J. F1TXGERBELL, tbe live real
tion.

Hon
JJf
-

agent.

FAMOUS.
No ono can afford to bo without an
accident policy. You should call on C.
ThA Olil
If lírnwTiitiff fnr a nnlinv
Rpliahlfl. of Hartfard. the onlv accident
company in existence that has sufficient
capital to comply witii tue lerntona
nsurance law.
iu

CLOTHING--

!

CLOTHING

!

I am opening an elegant line o:
clothing which is worthy of in
spection. I wish my customers
to give me a call when they in
tend to purchase any.
N.L. ROSENTHAL,
East Tas Vegas.

FAMOUS.
Shingle.

P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles be sure
that his name is branded on every
bunch. Write for wholcsalo cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
Car Load of Candy.
M. I). Marcus has Just received a car
load of candy, lour hundred different
kinds aro represented. All th fancy
candies made are represented . (Jo there
if you wish to purchase candy by the
wholesale.

M-t- f

